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1 A SERIOUS FIRE IS 

RAGING IN CHATHAM THOUSANDS OF CHINESE 
LOST LIVES IN TYPHOON

Granite Iron 
Preserving Kettles

Light. Strong. Durable.

BRYAN WAS SUGGESTED AS 
THE INDEPENDENT NOMINEE Two Buildings Destroyed4

Price. 
.. .. 20c. Hundreds of Small Boats 

Were Swamped—Foreign 
Vessels Assist in Work of 

—Heart-Rending 
Scenes in the Vicinity of

EARLY DIAGNOSIS 
OF TUBERCULOSIS

і Size
2 Quart .. .. 
4 Quart .. .. 
Б Quart .. .. 

’ 6 Quart ..
8 Quart ..

10 Quart .. .. 
12 Quart ..
18 Quart .. .. 
SO Quart .. ..

IRELAND SECURES 
ITS UNIVERSITIES

Man Who Proposed His Name 
Was Denounced as a 
Traitor, aod Mobbed— 
Hesgen and Draws are 
Iba Ticket-

26c.
30c.
85c. Blaze Started Abut Eleven O’eleek 

Large Tenement House aod 
Spread Yen Rapidly

in40c.
4Sc.
66c.
90c. Easy Methods Has ;Now OetnMr. Dlrrell’s Bill Passes thesi.ss

ііAluminum Kettles, quart .. Price $1.96 i 
Maelin Kettles, 6 quart .... Price 66c. \
Masltn Kettlee, T quart .... Price 60c. Commons and Lords CHATHAM, July 29.—Fire broke out 

at 11 o’clock this morning In the double 
tenement house occupied by Hugh Har
rison and Michael Jardine and proved , ... .
a very stubborn one to handle spread- WM ЕХрвГІШвПІП ON 1,200 WlRIDI ЗПІ1 
Ing to a war*ouee occupied by A. H. I
Marquis. Fears are now entertained g||-|g ЗввКІПК ЕіНРІОУІНвПІ Nid
that other buildings will go.

Are crept from the «ives of one | QQQ SoMIlTS SfaOWld
building into the other and heavy da i ’
mage is being done by water. Hugh 
Harrison has. no Insurance on his 
furniture and his loss Is considerable. I paris, July 29—While awaiting the 
The building belongs to the John Lyons discovery of some means of curing tu- 
esta-te and Is insured. The Canada berculosls, scientists are searching for 
House roof was on fire at one time.but | some means of early diagnosis, which 
this blaze was put opt.

t
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CantonTin Kettles, all Sizes.
W. H. THORNE Co. Ltd.

St John, N. B.

Wnu Redmond, the Irish Leader, Says 
the Sendees of Ils Promoter 

Will Never be Forgottin

CHICAGO, July 29.—The first nation
al congress of the Independent party 
finished its labors early today after 
nominating Thomas L. Hlsgen of Mas
sachusetts for president of the United 
States and John Temple Gravee of 
Georgia for vice-president and adopt
ing a platform of principles. The nom
ination of Hlsgen was reached on the 
third ballot with a vote of 881 out of 
948 ballots. Graves was named for se
cond place on the ticket by acclama
tion. John I. Sheppard of Kansas who 
attempted to put W. J. Bryan’s name 
in nomination had to be g4veu the pro
tection of the entire force of .the "In
dependence Party” officials to save him 
from the infuriated delegates- Shep
pard was escorted from the hall by 
q guard of sergeants at arms while 
the crowds of delegates surged around 
and denounced him as a traitor.

The national committee was expected 
to meet today having been authorized 
by the committee to fill any and all 
vacancies.

HONG KONG, July 29—Reports from 
Canton say that the scenes following 
the typhoon of Monday night last are 
heart rending. Thousands of Chinese 
were drowned. The typhoon in its Ices 
of life and damage to shipping eclipsed 
the typhoon of 1908. Returns received 
here show that the loss to European 
shipping was lees, but that over a 
hundred native vessels were wrecked.

CANTON, July 29—In a devastating 
typhoon here yesterday morning thous
ands of native craft, Including the en
tire fleet of flower boats, and many 
launches, cargo boats and lighters were 
swamped, many people being drowned. 
The British River gunboat Robin, and 
the French river gunboats Argus and 
Vigilante went adrift and were consid
erably damaged. The west river steam
er Tung Kong foundered, the officers 
of the steamer Chysan gallantly re sou- , 
lng Captain Basin and his crew, 78 
survivors In all. In the city numerous 
houses collapsed, entombing the occu
pants. The public gardens were Wreck-

Market Square,

THE E. & F. SPECIAL WRINGER LONDON, July 29—In the House of 
Commons last night an amendment re
jecting the Irish Universities* Bill was 
defeated by a vote of 217 to 29. The 
bill was taken directly to the House 
of Lords, where it was passed to third 
reading.

William Redmond, the Irish leader, 
said, speaking for himself and his col
leagues: "I have this to say: We’ll 
never forget the services of Mr. Blr- 
rell, the Secretary for Ireland, for our 
country."

Mr. Balfour approved the principles 
of the bill. He said It was a scheme 
that he always wished to see pass.

Secretary Blrrell expressed 
grsKItude to everybody, not only to 
his friends, but to his distinguished 
opponents. He expressed the hope 
that the universities would have be
fore them years of usefulness, distinc
tion, pride and glory, and would play 
a great part in revivifying; educating, 
humanizing and unifying a famous race 
and a great people.

has hitherto been most difficult Dr. 
Bourellle now describes a series of ex
periments whereby an easy method 
can be established.

He examined every year 1,200 women 
and girls who were seeking employ
ment. He measured the thorax at the 
moments of extreme Inspiration and 
expiration and noted the difference. For 
normal females he found that the diff
erence always exceeded two and one- 
third inches; while the tuberculosis 
women never reached one and one- 
sixth. He then measured a thousand 
soldiers and found a difference of from 
314 to 414 inches. The tests on tuber
culosis patients show that in 98 per 
cent, of the cases the difference never 
exceeded 1 l-в.

Dr. Bourellle says It Is not only con
sumptives of the second and third de
gree who show this small difference 
in chest measurement, but also early 
consumptives; who show no clinical 
signs of the disease, but neivertheless 

FREDERICTON July 29.—Frank | are affected with it in the germ.
Fox’s string and other American hors
es numbering In all fourteen, arrived 
last evening by steamer Victoria from 
St. John and are now quartered at the 
•trotting park fuhere they are working 
out this morning before large crowds.
There is exceptional Interest already 
in the races next week and this has 
been added to by the announcement by 
Driver Fox that Ms speedy mare Gloria 
(2.10%) will start in the free-for-аИ. She 
was worked for four miles on Monday I I «(I I suai Dasij sf ‘ а Емвар П]ап 
at Mioosepath and is in good condition | LUrH LU,dl- nC0U 81 lllC ГГНСГ Ulall>

Assaulted With an Address and 
Bagpipe Musl&

Æm еП=
GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS.

By this we do not mean that this 
Wringer will wear only three years ; 
but that if through accident any parts 
give out within that time, we will re. 

f place it free of charge.
Medium, Family Size, 95.00
Extra Large Size, * 6,00
These Wringers have extra good rubber rolls and are 

ball bearing ; hence they require oqly half the labor to turn 
as the old-fashioned, ordinary wringer does.

FREDERICTON LOOKS 
FOR GREAT TROTTING
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Frank Foi Arrives Wild 
Fourteen Horses

his

THE AR60S ME FIRST 
AT LAST ; WERE ALWAYS 

BEHIND BEFORE

ed. •SiVik-
Gloria and Miss Gappy Likely to Start In 

the Free-fer-all—Northern Spy 
a Sere Starter.

FLEET LEFT QUEBEC AT 
AN EARLY HOUR TODAYEMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St. ♦

LL0YD-6E0R6E RE6RETS
GERMANY’S POLICYUn SchtlH Urn № M k Ik 

Single Scnlli it KnltgGreat Bargains Moved Out Very Quietly While the 
Fog-Covered City Was Still 

Fast Asleep.
HIGHLAND CHIEFTAIN 

WELCOMED IN MONCTON ІToday\ Is Sorry that the Kaiser’s Country 
Wilt Not Enter Into a Friendly 

Alliance With BritainIN SUITS AND 
SEPARATE TROUSERS

і
. HENLEY, July IS—Canada vat suc
cessful in only one of the heats rowed 
here today In the International regatta 
held In connection with the Olympiad. 
This victory was when the Argonauts 
beat the Norwegian Rowing Associa
tion by a length in the first heat of the 
eight oared competition. 8choies, Can
ada, was defeated by Von Gaza, Ger
man, by a length and a half in the 
single sculls.

QUEBEC, July 29—Silently, ghostly, 
firing no salute, dipping no flags, the 
British fleet crept out of Quebec har
bor this morning, a spectral line of 
warships, seen through the driving 
mist.

The sun was not yet risen, but the 
irregular line of Levis heights was in
dicated by the false dawn which irradi
ated the hills beyond. Elsewhere, a 
heavy impalpable mist hung over the 
river and obscured the landscape.

Through tog they came to the rock 
city, and in fog they departed. It was 
but three o’clock and Quebec was fast 
asleep, all asleep, save for a few in» 
domitable spirite who sat on the ter
race all night long waiting for the time 
of departure. ...........,■

f for raring. It Is also thought that Misa 
Cappy (2.07%) will atari: here, mak
ing fopr sure and another likely start
er. Fox pronounces the local track 
whidh la In better condition than ever 
before for racing, to be the fastest he 
has struck this year In the Provinces.
Northern Spy (2.16%)--is also here and I MONCTON, July 29,—With stirring 
will remain for racing In the Provincee I strains of Highland music ringing from 
all other stories to the contrary being I Scotch bagpipes a formal address of 
unfounded. . welcome from the city and plaudits of

Track directors meet again this even- several hundred people, the noted 
lng to complete further details and the Highland chieftain Lord Levât recetv- 
list of entries will be given out on I ed a hearty welcome to Moncton this 
Friday or Saturday.

LONDON, July 29—Addressing » 
meeting at Queens Hall last night An 

the International 
David Lloyd

connection with 
Peace Conference,
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
dealt at considerable length upon the 
scare rumors concerning the relations 
between Great Britain and Germany. 
It could not be wondered, the Chancel
lor declared, that Germany was ner- 

at alliances and understandings

: I

scon IS MOVED OUT OF 
REACH OF TEMPTATION

For Men and Boys’
------ AT THE------

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte Stn St. John.

vous
concluded abroad when her position be
tween two powerful military nations 
was considered.

“It is deplorable," said the Chancel
lor, "that two great and progressive 
communities like Germany and Great 
Britain should not be able to establish 
a good understanding such as we have 
concluded with France, Russia and the 
United States. We are spending each 
year sixty million pounds sterling pre
paring for war, Which Is a stupendous 
waste.”

morning as he passed through this 
city to attend the Highland demonstra
tion to be given in his honor by Clan 
Chisholm of Nova Scotia- The distin
guished visitor who is the head of the 
Fraser clan and the 
chieftain of today has been in Canada 
attending the tercentenary celebration 
at Quebec. On the arrii al of the Mar
itime exprese here this morning he was 
met by Meyor Purdy government rail
ways manager 
Bruce, general 
others.
front of the depot and In the presence 
of a crowd numbering hundreds of 
people he was presented with an ad
dress of welcome by the mayor. In re- 

. _ .. ,, . - . . і ply Lord Levât expressed his greatFive Hundred Dollars Already suDscrioee | satisfaction. тмв, he said, was his first
for a Souvenir—To Appear on 

Music Hall Stage

ITALIAN HERO IS 
BEING LIONIZED

Sir Percy Seat Sooth In Order Tfcat He 
May Have Ne More Squabbles 

Will Beresford.

premier Highland BIG LIBERAL MEETING 
WAS HELD AT PORT ELGIN

Fashionable Woman Fastens 
Bracelets on His Wrists

D. Pottinger, J. R. 
traffic manager and 

Escorted to the balcony In
LONDON, July 29—To preserve the 

discipline of the navy. Sir Percy Scott, 
whose command of the cruiser squad
ron has still a year to run. has been 
appointed to the command of a special 
small squadron which will visit South 
Africa in the autumn during the sit
ting of the convention tor the federa
tion of the South African Colonies. The 
appointment is evidently made to re- 

tbe possibility of further friction 
between Sir Percy Scott and Lord 
Charles Beresford.

«*

Another Hat Snap !
We have placed on sale a number of Men’s Light, Sof1 

Hats, the regular price of which were $1.50 to $2.50.
Sale Price 1.00

•EE OUR WINDOW

Hon. Messrs. Emmsrson and Sweeney 
Were Among the Speakers.CASTRO DETERMINED TO 

CLOSE THE 6ULF PORTS =5.

MONCTON, N. B., July 29—A big 
Liberal meeting was held on Monday 
night at Port Elgin, when Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, and 
others addressed the club. Both speak
ers were warmly received and delivered 
stirring addresses. Co un. Chas. Reade, 
president of the club, David Simpson, ’ 
and A. E. Wall, Liberal organizer, 
were among the speakers.

visit to Canada and the first time he 
had addressed a Canadian audience. He 
was filled with amazement at the pos
sibilities of the country and impressed 
with the hospitality of the Canadian 
people. Three hearty cheers were, giv
en for Lord Levât and he was Intro
duced to a number of leading citizens. 
Highland music for the occasion was 
fcrnished by William Ross, of St. John 
the well known piper who was attired 
in Highland costume. Ho rendered a 
number of old Scotch airs of which 
Lord Levât is very fond.

British Government May be Compelled lo 
Act Against This Venezuelan 

Nuisance.

move

/ F. S. THOMAS 1 LONDON, July 27—The lionizing of 
Dorando, the Italian who did not win 
the Marathon race despite his heroic 

... „„ „ „ efforts to do so, bids fair to become a
PORT OF SPAIN, July 29,—Follow- fajBh[on_ q-be papers relate how a fash

ing the issuance of a decree by Pre- : woman unclasped’ her bracelet
aident Castro last May prohibiting the ! from her arm aa tile Italian was leav- 
despatch of vessels from Venezuelan lTlg the stadium Friday and fastened 
Gulf porte to Trinidad, cocoa and lt on hia wrtBt, and how a workman, 
other Venezuelan products have been v tears jn fois eyes and a lump In 
forwarded from these ports to Gren- fo(3 tforoat, thrust a shilling in, Doran- 
ada in the lesser Antilles and then to do,„ h£mdj exclaiming, “It’s all I’ve got, 
Trinidad, President Castro has now is- but take lt." д subscription for a sou- 
sued a decree prohibiting Jhe dispatch venir for the disappointed athlete has 
of vessels with cargo for Grenada or been started and the donations already 
other islands in the Antilles thereby ехсеед 3500. An enterprising music hall 
closing the Gulf ports entirely to ex- manager persuaded Dorando to appear 
port and import trade with the West on f ]JS stage, but on second thought the 
Indies. Great indignation Is felt in jtalian seems to have been convinced 
the British Colonies and It Is expected <hat sucfo a course would be Infra dig. 
that the aid of the British Government 1 states that he signed the contract 
will he sought to secure protection 
against the methods of President Cas-

THE WEST ANTICIPATES A 
SERIOUS 6RAIN BLOCKADE589 Main street, 8 E.: FASHIONABLE hatter,

SULTAN GETTING NERVOUS, 
MAY SUBMIT TO DEMANDWhy Gray Hair? Shippers are Unoasy li Spite #1 the 

Confliiut Declarations at 
Railroads.

і

HYPERION HAIR RESTORER will restore gray and 
and faded hair ?o its natural coior, by a few applications. 
The old fashioned kind, 50c. per Bottle. Sold only by

TO PREVENT POLLUTION 
OF BOUNDARY WATERS

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 29.—Th* 
crisis in Turkish affairs is by no means 
over. The demonstrations that havb 
been in favor of the Sultan may at any 
moment turn against him if he does no) 
yield to the demands of the constitu
tion party for the dismissal of the pal
ace camarilla. It is believed that the 
Sultan will make these concessions al
though to do so is difficult. Some ot 
the officials already have been remov
ed and lt is believed that others will 
either flee the country or seek refuge 
at one of the foreign legations. It If 
apparent that the Sultan Is becoming 
uneasy. Troops yesterday evening pre
vented further demonstrations in front 
of the palace.

An imperial trade Trade public today 
convokes the first Turkish parliament 
under the new constitution for Nov. I. 
The document announcing this decision 
appeals to the people to cease their de
monstrations jK.lnting out that as the 
Sultan has proved his good sentiments 
and his intentions strictly to observe 
the constitution and labor for the pros
perity of all his subjects, there is no 
longer reason to continue the manifest
ations which cnly Impede progress.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 29—Grain 
ail anticipate a serioue blockademen

In the movement of grain, and ware
house Commissioner Castle went so far 
as to say h® believed the greatest 
blockade the west has ever experienced 
is inevitable. The railways, however, 
maintain that euch fears are ground- 

For two months past they have

CHAS. R. WASSON, Or. Starr Jordan, Now on the Com 
mission, Believes Canada and 

0. S. Should Act.
'Phone 687100 King St.Druggist, in a moment of excitement and that he 

will appear for a week only.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle in describing 

the Dorando scene in the Stadium, said:
"Thank God he is on his feet again, 

the little red legs going incoherently, 
but drumming, hard driven by the su
preme will within. There is a groan 
as lie falls again, a cheer as he restag
gers to his feet. It is horrible, yet fas
cinating—this struggle between a set 
purpose and an utterly 

MONTREAL, July 29—The medals frame. Surely he is done now, he can
in the recent examinations of the not rise again. From under the arch-

-tro.less.
been preparing for a great crop move
ment. knowing that 60 pef défit <bf grain 
must be rushed to the lake front this

♦6t. John, July 29, 1908.Stores cloze at 6 p. m.

EOGEHILL STUDENT GETS 
GOLD MEDAL IN MUSICDo You Want a Pair 

of Trousers?
NEW YORK, July 29—The killing of 

flsh by tho pollution of waters in 
which they feed and spawn has be
come a matter for international action. 
This is the opinion of Dr. Starr Jor
dan, President of Leland Stanford Uni
versity and one of the most eminent 
ichyologists of America, who is a 
member of the International Fisheries 
Commission. This body, consisting of 
United States and Canadian experts, 

created In accordance with the 
a treaty between, the

fall.

І

RAILROADS AND SHIPPERS 
MAY SETTLE DISPUTES

exhausted

We have some very special values in Men’s Trousers to offer now. New 
Trousers vast received. Well cut and well made. Trousers for every voca
tion from "the 98c. pair for working in to the $4 00 fine Worsted pair tor Sun
day wear.

won
Associated Board of the Royal Acad- way has darted a second runner, 

of Music, and the Royal College Hayes, the Stars and Stripes on his
breast, going gallantly and well within 
his strength. There Is only, twenty 
yards—If the Italian can do it. He 
staggers up, no trace of intelligence 
upon his set face, and again the red 
legs break into their strange automatic 
amble. Will he fall again? No—he 

PARIS, July 29.—The suit brought sways and balances; then he Is through 
by Count Boni De Castellane against ,foe tape into a score of friendly arms, 
his former wife, who is now the Prin- j He has gone to the extreme human en- 
cess De Sagan, for the possession of durance. No Roman of prime ever has 
his three children, has been postponed borne himself better; the great breed

j is not yet extinct.’’ __

NEW YORK, July 29,—Announce
ment was made yesterday that a com
mittee of arbitration to decide the dif
ferences between the Eastern Trunk 
Line Railroads and the organized bod- 

of manufacturers and shippers 
which have arisen over the proposal 
to increase the rate on class freight is 

in process of formation.

emy . .
of Music and McGill conservatories, 
have arrived and will bo forwarded im
mediately. Among the recipients is Miss 
Arabella E Carver, Bdgehlll, N. S., 
gold medal intermediate grade.

Men’s Trousers, 98c. to $4«00 was
provisions of 
United States and Britain and is en
gaged In the task of framing statutes 
which shall protect the flsh In, inter- 

those of Lake
ALSO SUITS AND SHIRTS AT SALE PRICES. ies

national waters such as 
Champlain, the St. Lawrence River and 
the Great Lakes. When these statutes 
have been adopted, they will be 
forced by the general government of 
the treaty making powers.

LATEST WEATHER REPORTThenow
committee will consist of fifteen men 

by the representatives ofJ. N. HARVEY en-named
twenty business associations of the 
west and middle west and fifteen bus
iness men selected by the railroads.

FINE and WARM
until the fall term of the court.Tailoring and Clothing. 199 to 207 Union St.
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